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TH~ 1~AYTHROUGH THE WILDERNESS

Exodus 13 :17-18

INTRODUCTION:

- We have discussed the matter of a crucified lite - the~ And the

crossing of the Red Sea, which was thecrrrr1ng of the spir~ Now today, we take
- 7

the tdlderness journey - which has to do with th~ting ti~ and then preparing"7 '(.~-------.-
us to move on to the promise land. Israel is camped here on the R~ Sea, at the

center of the camp are the camels. They are packed with water bags, and saddle~ --- ,....-

bags. The tents have been folded up. The signal on the ram's horn pierces the7

sky. The little groups hegin to form in a va~t caravan and they move away, into

the wilderness. The shuffle of fe~t, on the wild place of stoney hard ragged rocks.

The ~, 8 the wilderness. Had not God prom~sed the land of Ca.J}aan.Now

they were headed due So~h almost - the~rt rout~woUld have been through Philistine

land. And the promised land would have heen near. But in our Scripture text, it says,;;>

Weren't
-----

The promise land was---
the d~r.

they r~~. They were not ready for warfare. And the enemy occupied the promised land.- ~
And there would be battles.

God led them through the way of the wilderness. Think abgut it.

~r. Rut God brought them through the wilderness. 1'bythrough

~sPiritual jourgey takes place in,
mounts his most devastating attack against

c. ~

the same way. <fOtYare not prepared and Satan
?

those.who are going to the promised land.

This isG in the chu\5h. You have a r:e~ - the Dy-l gets right in the middle

of all that is going on. He sOt'Sfriction, mis-understanding, difficulties, divisions.------,:-----J -- ~
And God has taught us that there is spiritual warfare - that the Devil will come night

after night. And unless we are prepared, we don't know how to handle it.
;:=- --;P'" - -
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Therefore, was always a wilderness. God's

tr~~g ground, God's te~~ land - and for ~years God is going to prove and

test these people whether or not they will keep Ilis commandments._ I

You will never be ready for the fullness of God's promises until you are

prepared for the conflict with the Devil. thing we need today

is for o~r people to kn!iM hm" to meet S TI,e greatest thing against you is

to have blindness to~
s,i't,anis real. He opposes every spiritual

life. 2 Cor. 2:11.

looking for some

Lord and remember
about like a roaring lion -

7
Trust the

this is one of his methods in the life of dedicated7 •
_ watch out - for the attacks from

Stand firm when he attacks.

He pou~ces on you - be careful
7
lIe goes

victim to t~ar apart.

Satan, your great enemy.

Christians.

that other Christians all around the world are going through these sufferings.

2 Peter 5:8-9.

Satan attacked~ Stprms ra1ed, thi7 moved in, 1igh~g fell, si~sS

befell him. Think of it. Satan has power to send all of this. Job 1:13-2:7.
r/ 7

Satan attacks from without. He sends calamity. He sends affliction. I'e drives a
- --"""7 7

man to drink. He plunges a person into despair.
?

most common weapon Satan employs however, is the

shall not surely die.

~
Satan uses~ggestion~ The

power of suggestion. This attack

the day ye eat thereof, that your eyes
.-'" -

This was hisHe inv~des your mi;9d.

suggestion to.EY.e - hath God said ye-
is within.

V

Of~ Listen to his

God doth know that in
method in the Garden

shall be open and ye shall be of God. Gen. 3:1-5.

To covet.
~

To thinkspeak hastily.
7

To grasp greedily.
?

then ~ leads wen tor-
To d~ lust •

If Satant;hispers)in your ~r,,
incorrectly. To doubt needlessly......-
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them treat you like that.7

HisHe accuses you.

it once - go ahead.7

standard remark is, don't you know your rights.,

Go ahead/and do it. Nobody will know about it./ 7
And Satan triggers these thoughts.

Don't let

Just try-

can do these ~orrible things, that is not to say that he can do

everything. (Roo can do nothing except 1j;rhat God allo~7shim__ And sometimes God intercedes

testing taken y~ but such as is connnon
or tried .:>.bove;r~to b~ tempted

- Romans R:28. And God makes out things for his purpose. And God plays a part in every

testing experience. ~hath no temptation or
to man. But God is faithful who will @ suffer--
that you are able to bear it. I Cor. 10:13.

God withholds his protection. And Satan will seek to ~ss. It is only when

God withholds his protection that this happens. For you remembered that God hardened

the heart of Pharoah, king of Egypt. Ex. 14:8. And yet, he delivered them.

withholds hisaprovisionsA Here we have the children of Is~el, for example.
V

They have just escaped. They are out in the wilde~ess. They ran out of~nd

God temporarily withheld any provision. And this was ~f their faith. And the
/' ...•_-~-----

whole congregation of the children of~murmUrr~against Moses and Aaron in the

wilderness - would to go we had died in the land of the Lord - in the land of Egypt.

~~en we sat by the flesh pots and did eat bread to the f~l - for yet have brought us

forth into this wilderness to kill this "hole assembly with hunger. Ex. 16:2-3.

Th!y were tempted. ~~less other tim~when I have heard people say - and they

have co~plained -~seems a_hundred m1l~ awa~ And they are ~ef~ and they are= -
discouraged. And sometimes they are fearful.,- they are in a pit of despair. NOI'

here is God. And we hear Satan - comes in. But his is man's will. And Satan gets his

hook on you and you bow your will to him. You will playa part in every testing process.

To prove you to know what is in your heart. Deut. 8:2. It is very much like ~
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It goes flat - now the sight of it is a horror. Well, you think the whole thjng must

be replac~d. And then you are greatly relieved when somebody takes the wheel off, takes,

the~ out, and lo~ at it and i?~S it - and listens for the~ 5PQ~

and then marks it. And then it is deflated, and there is a patch put on it. And it is~

then placed back on the whael again. Now in the same manner~ests the very inner

tube of your life.
~ ,,~..~,will a~to

There are times he will turn you over to Satan, in a way. And he

pressure you and find out the weak points. And there will be testing.;7 0.--

4e~ Egypt and c:~

out of Egypt does not gualify- .........-,---
must he<!iI1?i:hf the spirit.

t;hereis always a,wilderness. ~ because you have come_
""7;;:Z7 rv

you for the promise land. You must~o yours~lf. You

And you must be~thrOugh the wilderness. Now

this is great news for us. That we can go through the most severe, and difficult times

of life in the company of the committee. But taking you through the wilderness - let

God use each crisis to humhle you. And to reveal the weak spots in your life.

~ou;t:c;gniZe a weaknes;Tappropriate Christ's strength for that area of your----
life. God will patch it up and send you on your way, toward the promise land.

esetting sins\are the things that trouble us.I think that th

severe.----

that Satan would catch~ in would hamper you in these ~

He will always seek to capture you. And ~ fir~~ilderness experience will be.most ./- """,;-

-
Now the way through as you see the d~t. the pebbles. and the ha.rdplaces.

~ /'
The sheep are m~ving and the cam~s. And here is the parched desgrt and trees. And

/_ V 17

in a sense you have lost the passing of time. They are aware of their~ They~ V ...~---
are searching for a~Place. To be sure, the wilderness is ~a~ to l~e.~ ~ -::? --.--." ?'"~ .-/
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It has it's purpose but it is~or human habitation. You might travel through
it. It has .~. It is a tes~ing__groJIDd. And it will test your ob~~ence. Now
the children of Israel took a three day journey beyond the Red Sea, and God told them

what he required. f Jthou.would diligently harken to the voic_e~o~f__t~h~e~L~o_~7d,thy God,

and will do that which is right in his sight - and will gi~e ear to his commandment~

and keep all his statutes. Exo. 15:26. They were to obey.
't- j

On this same journey, the se~follOwing - their escape from Egypt. God

d~manded their obedience again, That I may prove them whether they will walk in my law
..-. >

or not. Ex. 16:4.

Now therefore,God asked them to obey again..

covenant, then you shall be a peculiar
19:5.Ex.

During the third month of their journey I( V
if ye will obey my voice, indeed, and keep my

treasure, unto me above all people.

Remembe<9 had been obedient enough to be _delivered frpm Egypt.

they
Numbers 14:22-24.

But this/generation bf Israelites never ~enter the promised land because
b-never f~y obeyed.

- TIleyobeyed God to ll.. point. Now th~lderne~l~<;overed certain weak spots, in
their lives. And the places where the devil snared them --a-;rst t-=--====F _complained of h~rdships. Ex. 16:2-3.

~Second, they IUS);;;!Numbers 11:4.

qJ ... JThird, they turned again ~ Ex.32:l.

}1I1(~(<<fir nni, /
~II~I~~n~~a~lonnever Conquored.
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is@eakness
17

crucified with him.But you must know that our old man iswhich you cannot over come.

This is the sJn tb at IJeakc!!!7'your faith. Deadens your conscie.nce and shatters
v

your testimony. And the@promises triumph. Think of it. There is 0abit which
V

cannot be broken. There is no temptation ~hich you cannot exist. There

Now think about this with me.

~death paid for your sins. He died your death.
_. I' =died for YOP and the se1£- ••Paul assures our ,old nature was included - V. 6.

- 17"
cet1f?red aspect of 'lonrinner naru.e - the flesh, the old man, was nailed to the cross.

~~_""~--;;;i;:==;;- c:;::::::=-- ---

God wants you to know this. Therefore, since~died your death, you are potentially

dead. The truth of baptism symbolizes this. If you die to the old man, and arise to

walk in newness of life. V. 2-5.

a position of yieldedness. Neither yield your members as

unto sin, but yield yourselves unto God. You make Christ

You being dead to sin from

instruments of unrighteousness
"7 -

Lord by yielding all you are.

~an one have. You can be set completely free•.....
He that is dead is free from sin. ~mean.; that you

You are going to he ljke a corpse. You are not going

How do you become obedient to each command. I think here is

you.

it suggests that there is

Someone

a formula in the

to be stimulated

are going to be unres10nsiV~

of every sin

••••••

Furthermore, you are to yield your members as inst~uments. Your member~ refer to your
s

feet. your eyes, your hands, your :i~ your..-? ~ ~
tool, which is used for a specific purpose.

" your emo~ns. An instrument is a

The verse refers to specifics.

Thenthe very impulse of his bidding, yourhands will reach out - your te~ will go.;>

Your l~~.]ill speak. !'!henyou say, I yield, in your daily routine - there will he
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instant obedience to specific tasks. It is "hat the Lord impresses YOll t,:> do. Raving

surrended all rights to your life - if he impresses htmto witness to someone - your lips

"ill speak. ~ou feel led to go aside to~ay, your knees "ill~nd. If you are
impressed to give an extra effort to your l~or, your~s will be busy. The instrument

is the tool which is used hy another. So you yield your life and obey, and do it for God.

This means you will walk in the spirit.
__ -- c :;;

No" reckon is a "ord of fajSh - it means to

rely upon. It means to bow your head in prayer. It means to name it, and chose it, to
-.
be dead too.

Through the spirit, it i~ the sp~that you Pt~ these

face it, your old nature loves that besetting sin, You enjoy it too

sins to death.
7

much to quit.

You

But

you must add these sins, and I trust the Roly
the holy spirit will put you

Lord I reckon myself dead to

to death,r
this sin,

when you. are willing. And after having prayed

Spirit to carry out the execution.

_ NOW~ if you do this ~rom the b'tfD God be thanked_ that you were the

servants of sin but you have obeyed from the heart, So from the heart, and from the

mind _ you have come to dependance upon God. That you are ~ing to s1t bac~ and

let God do it. But you are going to be so released to God, that he begins to work

through you. Your life will then multiply and be effective. And you can draw from

God's power and God's interest. You seek to find a "ay and you enter into a deeper

and a spiritual uay. You take up his yoke and you "ill win the victory over your

sins. So, this obedience is with yieldedness. It is by reckoning through the spirit

and from the heart that you are ahle to do it, Now I want to give you an illustration

." of "hat "e have been discussing. A~f Fairview Baptist Church, Fairyiew Heights,

~ Winoii) "hose name was0ee Haur;:-;;;He was a rough6~11road engi~~ He had~ittle
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room and t~~gbt a Sunday Sch~l C~s of boys on Sunday morning. Then he would ~

the wQ{ship service and walk on home. He would n~ to h~ar the sermon4 Quite~----""I- ...- ~ •.
often the pre~er was in his study prepar~g his heart to preach. He would k~~ in

prayer and arise to preach with all his heart. But it was tl)mwn ,OJlt of tl~~ because

he would glance out of his study window and see L~e walking home again - not staying
for the preaching service.

between t~ boys.

O'Q.e S"Rday mQrnjPR~aCCiden..t.lY over heard a convers,ation

:t' Nl>rAnd o~ .t~frienc;ls. (i}lon' t ~now why we shouldosrnok$ - the
~ -' , ...::...--c.

counteracted that.------church to keep his boys clean.

friend told these boys. You~ Dad does. and he.•.•~t~ejaic~hje~s~p~S~u~n~d~a~ySchool class down at the
.-" - V

church. The statement hit Lee with trel"endous force. He tfe'it\theway - the only way he
J£$ r

would ever keep his sons in school - is to keep them playin2 fgotball. But our ~- 7 - 7 ~
had a strict rule -- no Jbody could ~e and play football. ~~had coun~ on the

L~ that same day, Lee was still worrying a little about the effect his smoking'

and Ghat ref1J;ctio,p)would have upon his boys.

wi 1J it cast lmgp my IorV

Hhen the

In that

deeper,thOug)t s;ruck hiF. yes,
instant, Lee Maurer became convictad that what he~----

was doing was wrong. But he had trieq)to quit 5w@ki~no I;ss than a ~ozen timps without

success. He was a chajD smoker - and that chain kept him down. The~und,a7morning,

:ee remained for preachi~ service and in the providence of God, the pastor preached on

;RomaB9~ kept €ipeat~ the p~ise that God me~. There is no s~which can have
•••doriniQn o':,era Christian. After the service, Lee asked to s~ak priyately with the

pastor. And he says, I knew he really had a prob\em - if he stayed for preaching service

and then if he wanted immediately to have a conference. He related the story about

smoking. And shared his convictions. Then he asked, ~Romans~ teach that God will
/

give me the PP1Wr to 9"it smok!ng. Hell ,~he::=won 't do.it f'lf dP" - the Preacher said.
vfuat do you mean, he said. You just spent 30 minutes procJaiming this victory is for

7'% _

Then he said, I went on to

Don't you recall - I said youeveryone. No, not for you, Lee.

had to seek this victory from a
remark that surely his~fe wasn't yielded. The oQly time.he showed~ at church was

., 4i"
for Sunday ~ And he wouldn't stay for the ,-=~hin sPTvices. And then he elaborated
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a few other things that he knetJ that neighbors had said abolJt,~. The pastor said

he never would fOrget,~oYpded his fi" down on the~sk and said - all right,
\ \ \ II.yield, The preacher said I knew he meant it. He took hiB cjgarette5 out of his

pocket and to~ them over on the d~~. And he said we knelt down togf\.therto pray
and the man prayed something like this _lln~A, I don't fullv understand all of this---~ ~ -- --
by.t I know thaj:smoki!:g i::...,.r0'W=for ~!e. I~e al~ays believed the Ribl:;:- there
fore I~myself 4ead to this sin, just because the Bible tells me .

•
I am rea9Y to

dj,eregardle~ of the pain. I rlckon, I recksn. it

th~ Holy
•••

S£i7t

is don~. Dh yes, and Lord, I trust
/ I 7 ~

to carry out the ~on ...i~esus nam~I pray, Amen:

After the prayer, they arose. ~ncouraged L~e ttrP,l1S7 the sal!!.eprayer each wOw
1
"tj

and assured him that he tJouldbe doing the same. On knd$~ight Lee gave him a telephone

call to inform him that he had made an entire Q?~without smoking a ~gle cigarette.
v

I didn't smoke a one.- -_ ..._~ He said, but I .;:hewed12 packagy of chewing gU!lh

~eS~~ght, he called the pastor again to report on a successful dayb.

6StneSd~night, he ph~him again with the same vi~tQrio3'S r@ii8};t. That day

his fireman had been s;.ck...and the subllt1rpte ilr;J!lllnwas a compulsive eW(~ker. He

said, smoke was everY',here. There was_- ..:c=____ - inside a than there was

coming out of the s~oke sta- There were times the smell of c1g?rette smoke made me

think I would diQ without one, But there was always a switching station that diverted

my attention. A ScriptuFe veEpe, or I would be sharing my verse with a fellow and

ashamed to ask for one. God 8m" me through and I ficin t t sneak gne pn~ So went the

days - and bY~ Lee was thrilled out of his mind. You see, this was the fi!st
--. .--.... "---"""

s",,!eet d~ of his cOEyersion.-
- For the (irst1time since that conver~ion, Lee had become

He had actually experienced Gap's pow~r and he never got over

aw,re that God was r~.

it. When a man touches

fire - he can never again doubt that f~~e burns. And Lee knew that Go~n
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him and he soon became a Je~er in the church.
in about two months he heard a~at

there with a huge Bible under his arm. He said, ,

he said

it wa6A He was
I have decided to

take a n.iiht shift at w~' so I can 9~isitin~this a~oon. He would go and

te,!lpeople abO\J,tJesus and nQw God can lI'eettheir deepest ne,eds. The preacher said,,
he didn't want to attempt to describe Lee's appearance - but he said he almost fainted

at the suggestion - because he wore the wildest colors. And he had no time for a hair

cut. Now lqith that bi.gBible under his arm, people could spot hi.!,t"o blocks away.

He looked li.keElijah. And so

he sai.dhe ~came a great soul

they went off. He would show up promptly every day and

wi.n&er~ As well as a great aid to the ~~or. Then one

day, he arrived to say preacher - I don't

into our church.

And we can r••.ach

e. The preacher sai.dthat was

twice as many folt:.

Adults who were led

No, I don't need you anymore. ched God use your approach, it
;:/

Now, I will get someone to go with me - and you get someone to go "i.thyou., ?
He said, that year we baptized r new kdulY1llfjmberS

..- 6 __ <..7.--- .
to Christ by~ee. About a year a&o, he said, that

is simple.

something.

he telephoned Lee l~ng di.stapse and asked him how things were going. He said, preacher,

this is our best year ~ and i)qere used of God to lead Aos nel""nnslto ~t. i.n

the year just ended and saw them unite with the church, ~~hi" be:ause one man discovered

God was reel and al~with p~r to those who believed. Lee simply claimed God's promise- ----- -
to~him of besetting sin~ And he obeyed it in a Script~re way. He died to that si.n.

. ~ ., .t'
lnJithhis yieldedness - you ~he slammed his fist upon the desk and said - ! yielR."' ~ i 7 :::::::;;"
By reckoning, he prayed, that he had al"ays believed the Biple - and therefore, he

re~ himself dead to sin. Through the Sp!!i.s,he said, I trust the Holy Spirit ~o

follow out the execution. This was from his heart. And if you will recall the steps in
-----------=~

his conviction - that s~ng was wron~because of the influence upon

it moved on higher. And he felt it was wrong because of the love for

hi.sboys.....-.,
his Lord.

Soon

And he

reckoned himself dead by simply praying. Even though he chewed 12 packs of gum - there

was a great joy, in that man's li.fe.

~ ~o you get released from bO~~:. Your m~me to the pl~~ where you are
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willing to wrJeFa Gut yeTI' I 8¥it"CX)L You must survey your own life, you must seek
"7

out your own besetting ~~s, and you must ~~.1~e==t~Q.those sins.D •.• Now if you are going to

gain victory and get through this "ilderness.

"- Let me close "ith a story. One of the unique battles of th'irst l.rorl?W

to undermine the

hattle~e. Hhen the~l
held it. thev dominated

through to the heart of it. They-

the front •••and "hen
"?

hands manythe front. TIleHill changed

Hill and blow it up - they

took place on a bloody bill 10 !ranee. There were many small hills across the battle

front.~ill 6~as a vital bill at the center of the

held Hill 60, they dominated,

s.

But the Allies "ere there first. And
<

- they heard the Ge~ans coming into the Hill --~

right dmn> the line. They sweot forward

- the Allied armies crossed into

e - they put on an offense, and then when the counter-Q7
attack came and the battle raged, Hill 60 was abanA~and the G~ans 0scnpied it.

J' V'.
In full strength, they began to for£jly;)t. Then the Allies stood ~k and when the

moment was right, they pushed a button. And the Hill was destroyed. As the Hill blew
OJ ... 7

the whole battle moved foreward

they loaded the Hill

from the other side,

"ere 1

____ Fo" somewhere in~ur lif;;r there is Hill 60 - in the center pf the battl~ine., . y •
It is the point in the battleline when you are ~tantlX defeatti?> Perhaps only you

and God knows about it. And you put your fine;r on Hill 60 in your life - and place

another one on Romans 6, and then say - here it is Lord, d~trQY it. Put it to dea~- r
We have learned "ith yieldedness by faith through the spirit, that in our hearts we•
can have real victory.

~ that you think about when yon are alQtle. "That is it that oc;cnpies yonr

thoughts when your mind goes free. ~fuat do you miss most of all. What makes you most.•.. •...

excited and hapPX,when you possess it .• fuat ~ault irritates you most.

You remember some of the ~d church father~ set up sin in se;ren different ways.
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They said, there was fi~st - p~ide. ~lhich when a man had his feelings easily
V

hurt or resented correction.

Second, there was avarice.. , Covetness.

Third, e~. Slander, gossip, "

Fourth, l~ adultry, and other sins of the flesh.

Fifth, a~, and ill temper.

Six, gluttony.---v

Seventh, sloth - laziness.
~

If you are ~to get throughg!\is wilderne;)) These b~~ing ~~s, or oft
repeated sins - they are snares of the Deyjl. .!hen Satan can entice you to sin - he

will. Hos tly they

if you will follow

are .~s - there are seven areas that are hard to defeat. But

God's plan andGJjip in on these sins. Li&,l;-thosethat you intend> •

to seek victory over--make application to the cross of Calvary. And become dead, and

pray with yieldedness. And commit myself to act as you direct, Lord. Independence

upon the Holy Spirit throughout this day. I will do as you lead - one impulse at a time.

You do that today.

l{ould you today by r~ckoning say. n~,Lord, I reckon myself dead to the sin and then

name it. And I believe and I will become responsive to thy will. Through the Spirit, I

am asking you to carry out the execution.

~;J <hi) ~ ~~L 'W'l!hv<. ~ It ~J~- ~~ 4vJ'-.r,~_
fJ,)dc-v.>- '7/" rJ

~ IN ~ cIu ~1f-),;.rty M-f'r" r.., ""'" '-- ..a h/.r 'J>-f-
~ »oJ 'd'-',.•••",JL 'r' ~ h~ 112Mk ¥'t ld::.V" 'r-"7~Ir'-
1TJ.Vh- '1'-" k, r<h-1'"7 fo ••••~ 'J':" n, u", ,,'{).+-or! fO- J...J... • i •.
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